Use the Job Search tool on KANSASWORKS.com to search for these job numbers to find out more!

**TYSON SALES AND DISTRIBUTION INC**

Production Supervisor - 3rd Shift  
12792429  
KANSAS CITY, KS

**NETSMART**

Team Lead, Client Success  
12795988  
LEAWOOD, KS (REMOTE)

**P1 SERVICE LLC**

Service Project Intern  
12795503  
LENEXA, KS

**DYNAMIC WORKFORCE SOLUTIONS**

Youth Apprenticeship Admin  
12796074  
LENEXA, KS

**AES RESOURCES LLC**

Cleaning Technician  
12737534  
KANSAS CITY, KS

**CHARTER COMMUNICATION**

Outside Sales Rep  
12795484  
KANSAS CITY, KS

**USPS**

City Carrier  
12702281  
SHAWNEE, KS

**FEDEX FREIGHT**

Freight Handler  
12721592  
KANSAS CITY, MO

Workforce Partnership programs are equal opportunity with auxiliary aids and services available upon request to individuals with disabilities. The hearing impaired may call the Workforce Center by calling the Kansas Relay Center at 1-800-766-3777.
To be featured in Hot Jobs: job posting must be active on KANSASWORKS; email cannonc@workforcepartnership.com for more information.